Wireless operators often outsource the task of creating content to independent content providers in the mobile Internet market. Revenue streams of the mobile Internet market typically consist of two main sources, data traffic and content sales. It is often the case that only the revenue from content sales is subject to sharing between wireless operators and content providers. This paper applies the "dummy variable axiom" to the market data of a representative Korean wireless operator to show that, in some cases, data traffic revenues should also be shared between the wireless operator and content providers.
Introduction
With advances in the capacity and capability of wireless technology, a new digital economy is burgeoning on top of the mobile network infrastructure. While initiating and nurturing this potentially lucrative market, most wireless operators have decided to delegate the task of creating and sourcing contents to third-party providers. This is a reasonable approach, as "the producer and the distributor of the information product market have maintained rather disjoint business operations and an independent ownership structure due to radically different expertise and logistics" (Oh and Chang, 2000) . In terms of the framework of richness and reach set forth by Evans and Wurster (2000) , third-party content providers contribute to the richness while operators provide the reach to this market, unless one of the parties attempts to override the function of the other in order to capture a larger profit (Jonason and Eliasson, 2001 ). In practice, however, content providers of the mobile Internet market are facing limited growth in terms of revenue while the mobile Internet market itself is growing 20% annually in Korea (ITU, 2003; KIPA, 2006) . In retrospect, the broadband wireline Internet market had been a virtual gold rush in terms of the user growth rate. However, content providers at the consumer end have experienced considerable problems while attempting to charge for their content due to nearly unanimous preference for free content among the consumer population in addition to fierce competition in digital content and services markets (Oh, 2006) . The bulk of the revenues from this initial gold rush went to those that "sell the shovels", that is infrastructure manufactures such as Cisco Systems. With this lesson, wireless operators equipped themselves with proprietary infrastructure for content transfer and billing as well as high-valued, focused content provision, which mitigated the task of charging end users for their content.
Whereas a problem of asymmetry in revenue sharing exists among equipment manufacturers, end users, and broadband operators in the broadband Internet market, a different asymmetric revenue sharing between wireless operators and content providers is in place in the mobile Internet market. In general, revenue streams from mobile Internet services are divided into three categories: revenue from data traffic that is charged by the amount of packets sent and received, revenue from the (optional) monthly service subscription fee, and revenue from content sales charged by the amount of content downloaded. Among these three revenue streams, only revenue from content sales is subject to revenue-sharing between the wireless operator and the content provider, whereas the first two streams are entirely taken by the wireless operator
In this situation, despite the rapid growth of the Korean mobile Internet market, many industry observers agree that the revenue structures of mobile content providers' are such that their profitability is severely squeezed for two reasons: First, although all three revenue streams are the results of joint business between these two player groups, only one is considered for sharing. Second, even in the case of content sales revenue that is currently being shared, the actual sharing proportion for the content provider is very low. As a result, most mobile content providers are experiencing either loss or very low profitability (Shin, 2003) . Naturally, this situation raises two questions: whether the revenue from sources other than content sales should be subject to revenue-sharing and whether the current sharing practice on content sales is fair. Of these two questions, this paper addresses the first question of whether a particular revenue stream should, or should not, be considered for sharing.
In Section 2, the billing and sharing structure of the mobile Internet market by a representative Korean wireless operator is examined. In Section 3, a proposition concerning the determination of revenue streams subject to sharing among multiple sources of revenues is provided utilizing the "dummy variable axiom" frequently utilized in economics. Following this, in Section 4, this proposition is applied to the empirical data of a Korean wireless operator's mobile Internet service.
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Billing and sharing structure of Korean mobile internet service market A representative Korean mobile Internet service has the following three components in its revenue stream: packet transaction charges, optional content subscription fees, and content charges. The packet transaction charge is applied to all packets sent and received during the subscription period using three different rates, as exhibited in Table 1 . Subscribers to this representative Korean mobile Internet service pay only content charges in addition to packet transaction charges for most content. However, for certain content, such as a "color-ring", they must pay an additional monthly subscription fee of $1 for the access right. This content generates little traffic revenue but requires a significant amount of investment in terms of facilities. For this reason, the wireless operator charges an additional content subscription fee that is not subject to revenue-sharing. The content charge can be viewed as the price per item of content, and ranges from $0.5 and $2 per content item. Table 2 shows content charges for typical mobile content. The wireless operator assumes the role of billing as it already possesses the necessary infrastructure for this task. The wireless operator is entitled to 10% of the content charges as a commission for billing administration, following the recommendation by the Ministry of Information and Communication (MIC) to this effect. In practice, however, this 9:1 sharing rule for content charges is not strictly kept, and the actual sharing ratio varies widely depending on the negotiation power of the content provider. Figure 1 summarizes the components of charges and revenue flows for the representative Korean mobile Internet service.
Group

Contents
Contents Charges (U.S.$) 4-poly Ring-Tone 0.3 64-poly Ring-Tone 0.5 Color-Ring 1.2 Latest Games 2 
Proposition for determining revenue stream subject to sharing
In the mobile Internet market context described in Section 2, the revenue sharing scheme between mobile content providers and wireless operators can be determined in either of the following two ways: 1) aggregating all revenue streams that are results of joint efforts and allocating the total additional revenue between the two players according to their respective economic contribution; or 2) considering each revenue stream independently and allocating each revenue stream according to the respective contribution. From the perspective of the first scenario, it is possible to argue that content providers in the Korean mobile Internet market currently receive "some" proportion of the total additional revenue from the joint operation of a mobile data service. However, among multiple revenue streams jointly generated between the wireless operator and content providers in the Korean mobile Internet market, revenue streams other than content charges are not considered for sharing, as described in previous sections. This exclusion of certain revenue streams in determining the sharing contract is often put forward as one of the reasons Korean mobile content providers suffer from low profitability. The practice of attributing all data traffic to wireless carriers can also result in other subtle issues. For example, wireless operators have an incentive to deliberately shift revenues from content sales to data traffic. In this situation, if all revenue streams including data traffic revenue that these two players jointly create are subject to sharing, such distortions are likely to be mitigated. Thus, in this paper, the second perspective is taken to examine each revenue stream in order to determine whether there is support for the claim that a particular revenue stream of a wireless operator is increased due to a joint operation with content providers.
The investigative process of whether a particular revenue stream is subject to sharing can be systematically conducted in a formal fashion with the following idea: If the introduction of a particular content service can be shown to have a positive impact on the particular revenue stream under consideration, the content provider of the service can claim that it is entitled to a certain share of that revenue stream. In other words, the content service under investigation is not a "dummy" service in the sense that it actually helped generate additional revenue in addition to the existing services in the portfolio of the wireless operator. Such "dummy player" criterion has been utilized frequently in economics. Most notably, it has served as one of the axioms consisting of the solution concept of the Shapley value (Shapley, 1953) which has been frequently utilized in an allocation context (Shubik, 1962) .
In its original form, the dummy player axiom signifies that a player who contributes its own value to all coalitions shall be allocated the amount of this value (Eichberger, 1993) . Formally, Dummy Player Axiom For any player,
where I is the set of all players, S is a particular coalition, ( ) v S is a value that can be generated by a particular colation S, ( ) i v φ is a payoff allocation of the total value of v for a player i, and is the set of all coalitions containing player i. In a situation where player i's own contribution to all coalitions is zero, the dummy player axiom can be restated as: Γ Dummy Player with Zero Stand-alone Payoff : For any dummy player, for whom
This modification of the dummy player axiom states that if player i's stand-alone payoff is zero and this player is a dummy player, then player i should be entitled to an allocation of zero. In the mobile Internet market context, the stand-alone payoff of content providers is zero, as revenue can only be generated by selling the content delivered by the wireless operator's network infrastructure. Therefore, the question as to whether a particular revenue stream is subject to sharing depends on the dummy player condition. Proposition 1 formalizes this idea of the utilization of the dummy variable axiom while determining the revenue stream subject to sharing. Proposition 1. If a player i's stand-alone payoff is zero, then the question as to whether player i is entitled to a positive portion of a particular revenue stream is determined by whether or not player i is a dummy player
Additionally, player i is not entitled to a positive portion of the revenue stream
In many real-world situations, coalitions are formed over time as more players join the coalitional form game. Proposition 1 can be rewritten in the following form in order to accommodate the dynamic nature of the coalitional form game formation process. stand-alone payoff is zero and player i joins a particular coalition at t, then the question as to whether player i is entitled to a positive portion of a particular revenue stream is determined by comparing the expected amount of revenue at t predicted at t-1 with the actual amount of revenue at t; that is, player i is entitled to a positive portion of the revenue stream ( ) ( ) ( )
and player i is not entitled to a positive portion of the revenue stream
If player i is a dummy player, it is a valid assumption that the addition of player i to a coalition at time t will not alter the trend of the revenue growth of a coalition. In other words, the expected amount of revenue at t predicted at t-1 will be a good estimate of the actual outcome at time t. On the other hand, if the entrance of player i significantly alters the revenue growth trend of a coalition, it would be reasonable to conclude that player i is not a dummy player; thus, player i should be entitled to a positive portion of the resulting revenue. In this situation, each service can be regarded as being provided by an independent content provider. Four dependent variables that serve as indicators of the service trend are considered: the number of subscribers, voice MOU (Minutes of Usage), data MOU, and data sales. A number of factors that may influence these performance variables is then selected, which belong to either of the following two categories: factors that are unrelated to the specific events or business decisions of this mobile operator 1 , and firm-specific factors that pertain to significant events or decisions of the operator. Particularly, the following general factors that belong to the former category are included: 1) the general trend in the Korean mobile Internet market performance as time passes, 2) changes in the budget constraints of individual consumers and/or changes in the aggregate economic environment, and 3) changes in the business activities of the telecommunications operators. In order to incorporate these factors, the following control variables are introduced. Conversely, as factors related to specific business decisions and events of the mobile operator, the following are selected.
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(1) Price reduction: a dummy variable (denoted as d0), pertaining to the time when the operator decreased its mobile Internet price by 3.4%.
(2) Each service introduction: dummy variables (denoted as d1 to d4) pertaining to each service introduction time (denoted as t1 to t4).
(3) Changes in accounting convention: the time when the operator began to disclose the profit from its branded data service division separately.
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A regression analysis was then performed in order to determine if any shift in the service trends, represented by the aforementioned four dependent variables, existed due to these eleven factors. With this setup, whether a particular revenue stream is subject to sharing can be determined by comparing the expected revenue with the actual revenue at each service's introduction timing. Hypotheses were tested at a 1% significance level.
Number of subscribers
A regression of the number of subscribers on the time, CI, PCI, CPU, BAI and dummy variables revealed that the trend of the number of subscribers can be explained by the CI, PCI, and CPU, while none of the dummy variables were found to be significant at a 1% significance level (see Appendix). From this, it is possible to conclude that the four content services considered did not make any contribution to the mobile Internet business in terms of the number of subscribers. 
Voice MOU
In order to eliminate seasonal effects from the relationship between Voice MOU and service introduction events, monthly Voice MOU data was assessed and is presented in Figure 3 . By regressing Voice MOU data on dummy variables and time corresponding to each month, it was determined that most dummy variables are accepted at a 10% significance level. In order to eliminate seasonal effects, a multiplicative time series model was utilized. After removing seasonal effects using the multiplicative model, a regression of the adjusted voice MOU on dummy variables and time revealed a simple linear relationship (see Appendix). From this, it is possible to conclude that content providers are not entitled to a positive portion of the revenue stream from voice MOU.
Figure 4: Seasonal effects on voice MOU
One potentially interesting implication of this result is that the voice MOU trend is not particularly affected by the launches of the four services during this period. This is likely due to the fact that 1) the mobile data service was at its early stage of the diffusion process at the time, thus its relative market usage was far lower than that of the voice telephony service and/or 2) the services launched during this period were not substitutes for voice telephony service; thus, they had no impact on the voice telephony usage trend. As new mobile data services with communications service characteristics such as Short Message Service (SMS) become widely used, a different result in which voice MOU trend is negatively affected by launches of such services might arise in the future.
Data MOU
Unlike the previous regression results, the results of a regression of the data MOU on the time, CI, PCI, CPU, BAI and dummy variables accepted variables d1, d2, d3 at a 1% significance level (see Appendix) . This indicates that services that are introduced at t1, t2, and t3 have significantly altered the trajectory of the data MOU growth. In other words, content providers providing these services are not dummy players for the revenue stream of the data MOU. Figure 5 compares the data MOU and the fitted results. Among the four services introduced during this period, only the color-ring service, whose introduction time corresponds to the dummy variable d4, has an additional subscription fee. Unlike all of the other services, it rarely generates data traffic. This accounts for the result that the content provider of the color-ring service did not make a significant contribution to the revenue stream of the data MOU. On the other hand, content providers of ring-tone services and multimedia services make a significant contribution to the revenue stream, and as such, these providers are entitled to positive portions of the data MOU revenue.
Data sales
Given that a data communication fee is charged according to the number of packets sent and received, it can be expected that the growth trend of data sales will exhibit a similar pattern to that of the data MOU. However, the growth trend for data sales resembles that of the subscribers. This is due to the fact that this Korean wireless operator bundles a significant portion of the data charges with basic voice fees. For example, one of the charge plans of the operator bundles 250KB of free data traffic with a basic voice fee of $15 per month. For this reason, the dummy variable d5 was included, which corresponds to the time when the operator started to disclose the profit from its branded data service division separately. A regression of data sales on the time, CI, PCI, CPU, BAI and dummy variables showed that time and d5 were significant at a 1% significance level (see Appendix). From this result, it is possible to conclude that the data sales trend is affected by the operator's charge plan and by the separate disclosure of the profit levels of the data service division. This is more accurate than concluding that the data sales figures accurately reflect magnitudes of revenues from actual data transactions. On the other hand, this regression result for which the data sales trend is not affected by dummy variables corresponding to each service introduction time should not be interpreted to mean that content providers did not make a significant contribution to the revenue stream from the data transactions. Rather, it signifies that the change in the accounting practice exerted more influence on the trend of data sales than on the service introduction events. Figure 6 illustrates the regression results and the actual data sales. 
4.5
Determination of revenue streams subject to sharing
The previous results in Section 4 show that the revenue stream from data MOU should be allocated to content providers of ring-tone and multimedia services, as these providers are not dummy players. This can be verified by utilizing proposition 1-1. For example, in the case of the 16-poly ring-tone service, the stand-alone profit of its content provider is zero. Given this result, by utilizing regression coefficients generated with the time series data up to time t2 -1, a prediction of the size of the data MOU at time t2 can be made. According to this prediction, the predicted data MOU of t2 made at t2 -1 is 4.25. However, the actual data MOU of t2 is 7.72, which is significantly larger than the expected data MOU. In sum, 
From this, it can be easily verified that the content provider of the 16-poly ring-tone service should be allocated a positive portion of the revenue stream of the data MOU.
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Discussion and conclusion
The literature on revenue-sharing has concentrated on the optimal sharing rule and proportion. The issue of determination of revenue streams subject to sharing when there are multiple revenue streams as a result of a joint business operation has not received considerable attention. However, as exemplified by the case of the mobile Internet market, the issue of the determination of revenue streams subject to sharing arises prior to the issue of the determination of the optimal sharing rule and, in many instances, a general consensus regarding this issue based on a reasonable guideline has not been obtained. In this paper, an approach to this issue is proposed based on a relatively simple application of the dummy player axiom on real-world data from the Korean mobile Internet market.
In the mobile Internet market, aside from optional service subscription fees, revenue is typically generated from two sources: data traffic and content sales. In this context, the issue of the identification of a revenue stream subject to sharing is critical to the profitability of a content provider in the following sense: First, as most Korean mobile content providers claim, by not considering for sharing a large proportion of total additional revenue for wireless operators that content providers help generate, mobile content providers' profitability is likely to suffer. Second, wireless operators, with their market power and billing infrastructure, have incentives to shift revenues to data traffic from content sales, thereby taking a higher portion of the total revenue generated jointly. The determination of the revenue streams to be subject to sharing is, therefore, an important part of optimally compensating the contributions of all participants of the joint business.
In this paper, the possibility is shown that many content providers in the mobile Internet market may be subject to a sharing rule that can potentially distort the pricing structure, investment incentives and relative profitability of market players. As content providers recognize this potential, they may have less incentive to invest in the quality of their content and services. Furthermore, with the prospect of low profitability, the mobile content market will not lure new players. The net effect may be to discourage investment in content provision.
At this point, most wireless operators' rationale for not sharing data traffic revenue is based on cost-recovery argument: due to large investment cost on mobile network infrastructure, all traffic revenue should be captured by wireless operators. However, similar cost-recovery arguments could equally be applied to content providers. On the other hand, there might be practical reasons that inhibit wireless operators from sharing their data traffic revenue with content providers such as implementation difficulties in terms of billing infrastructure. If so, these need to be investigated in future research.
A natural extension of the analysis and findings of this paper is to address the issue of determining the "fair" sharing proportion for each revenue stream. Adoption and application of normative solution concepts such as the Shapley value and its variants may serve this purpose. The current paper's analysis should be helpful in implementing any such solution. On the other hand, such normative solution concepts from cooperative game literature frequently raise implementation issues in which a system that guarantees that industry players abide by the proposed sharing practice must be present.
Another future research area is to explore the possibility of applying the proposed approach to similar contexts across many industries and countries. First, an investigation of revenue sharing practices in other countries' mobile Internet markets may reveal the necessity of a correction in the sharing practice in respective markets and may also have a variety of comparative implications. Second, revenue and/or cost sharing issues arise in many industries, including most telecommunications, media, and recent digital convergence service market contexts. This paper's approach can provide an insight into the "adequacy" of revenue and/or cost sharing practices of such markets.
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Appendix: Regression results
Regression of subscribers on time, CI, PCI, CPU, BAI and dummy variables
Regression of adjusted voice MOU on time, CI, PCI, CPU, BAI and dummy variables
